
Reminder, We have no school on
Friday, January 27th to provide staff
professional development. Pathfinders

will also be closed on this day

No School Next Friday

Read-a-Thon
The Read-A-Thon is HERE! Information was sent
home last week on how to get your reader(s) set

up for logging their minutes. If you haven’t
already done so, please get them set up so you

can start logging minutes and spreading the
word to your supporters! 

Getting sponsors is easy! Marketing materials
are ready for you to share. Spread the word and

get support to rally around your Reader(s).
Our Book Swap was a great success, thank you
for carefully selecting a book for a new Reader

to enjoy and treasure. 
The Read-A-Thon ends February 4th, 2023. 

Each room will be working to reach their
reading milestones.

Happy reading!
Questions? Contact:

angie.johnson@threeriversmontessori.org
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/135
72DF04A3C9E8C6AD4-threemontessori 
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Parent Teacher Conferences
February 2nd and 3rd

 
Parent teacher conferences will occur from

8:30am to 7:00pm on Thursday, February 2nd
and from 7:30am to 3:30pm on Friday,

February 3rd. Please see the link below to
access the sign up form. If you prefer, you can

always reach directly out to your child's
teacher to schedule their conference time as

well. Please be sure you have the proper
teacher selected before choosing a

conference spot (see below). Flyer coming
home today as well.

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/13572DF04A3C9E8C6AD4-threemontessori


Winter Weather Altered
Drop Off 

Winter weather is always unpredictable, and
so are the companies that work to plow us
all out. TRM does pay for premium service,

but this still comes with limitations. The
trigger for plowing and salting to happen is

1.5 inches, those of us who have had to
navigate the drive alley know that even a

dusting causes major issues related to
slipping and getting stuck. In an effort to
help alleviate this we have created the

Winter Weather Altered Drop Off to make
the morning drop safer and more efficient in
the event the plows don't come. Please see
the attached flyer for full information on this

process. You will be notified via text and
staff will be outside to guide you as you

arrive to ensure this process is smooth and
safe. Thank you for your partnership in this

new process!
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Kuklok's Corner
It feels like January came and now it is going
in a flash! TRM students have been immersed
in their works and enjoying the fresh blankets

of snow. Our E2 classrooms are already
anticipating February and the excitement of
planning a valentine celebration. A group of
E2 students met with me and told me that
they want to celebrate the friendships and
close bonds they have made while here at

Three Rivers on Valentines day and this
certainly warmed my heart. We will be asking
for some donations to make this a special day

and our E2 classrooms are busy thinking
through the supplies and items they would like

to have to make this successful. Initial
donation thoughts are: decorations

(streamers, table cloths, things to hang from
the ceilings, etc.) and snack items. If you

would like to help contribute to the valentine
celebration  we would happily accept any

donations. The E2 students will have a full list
of needs to me by the end of next week and I
will communicate their wishes after that. I will
also work to ensure our K/1 and E1 classrooms
have some fun snack and activity options to
celebrate their friendships and connections
as well. Thank you for your support of our

students and staff.
 

Antonio
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